ITEMI DE EVALUARE
LIMBA ENGLEZĂ
SEMESTRUL I
CLASA A IX-A
1. They _____ from South Africa.
o like
o sing
o are
2. Choose the right numbers:
o 30
o 50

a) thirteen
a) fifty

b) three
b) fifteen

c) thirty
c) five

3. I..................... hard-working.
A. am B. are C. is D. Be
4. That man.................. a banker.
A. am B. are C. is D. be
5. She ___ four languages.
a. speak
b. Speaks
6.
Jane is a teacher. She ___ French.
a. teach
b. teaches
7. He goes / is going to work every day.
8.

Peter lives / is living in New York.

9. The Capital of United States is...
a.Bucharest
b.Amsterdam
c.Berna

d.Washington

10. She ________ every night in her bedroom.
A) is sleeping

B) sleeps

11. You are wearing socks; _____ socks are white.
my
his
your
her

C) slept

e.Rome

12. The record shop is opposite/between the supermarket and the cinema.
13. . How many ……………………… have you got lately?
a. pieces of information b. information c. informations
14. The news we have just received ……………….. not very good.
a. were
b. is
c. are

15.-18. Choose the right numbers:
30 a) thirteen
50 a) fifty
70 a) seventeen
19 a) nine

b) three
b) fifteen
b) seven
b) ninety

c) thirty
c) five
c) seventy
c) nineteen

Circle the correct form:
19. Te car belongs/has been belonging to the mayor.
20. She visits/was visiting her old mother twice a day.
21. They move/moves to a new house every three years.
22. I go / am going to the gym every afternoon..
23. Tim had received/ receives letters every month from his brother.
24. The coffee tastes / has been tasting very sweet.
25. What time do you go/goes to sleep?
26. What kind of music do they like/likes?.
27. He usually reads paper or watches/was watching TV after supper.
28. What do you think/had you been thinking about abortion?.
Put in AM, IS or ARE:
29.My father ..….. an engineer.
30.My brothers …….. students.
31.They ……. students in medicine.
32.My sister ……. a pupil like me.
33.We …….. secondary school pupils.
34. I can see three …….. working on the site.
a) mans
b) men
c) man
35. All …….. strive to be happy.
a) people
b) peoples
c)peopleses
36. What do they need two ………. for?
a) pianoes
b) pianoses
c) pianos
37. We did hope there wouldn’t be any ………. In the forest.
a) wolfs
b) wolves
c) wolfes

38.-43. Potriviti imaginea cu denumirea corecta:

Hat

dress

trousers

skirt

socks

44.There is/ There are a flower on the table.
45.Are there/ Is there a telephone in this building?
46.There isn’t/ There aren’t any good clubs in this town.
47.There are/ There is some children in the park.
48.Is there/ Are there any pencils on the desk?
49.There aren’t/ there isn’t a teacher in the classroom.
50. They never ___ tea in the morning.
a. drink
b. drinks

t-shirt

